
Kennington Parish Council 
Oxfordshire 

Minutes of the meeting held on  
9 July 2015 at 7:30pm in the Village Centre 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Present:  

Cllr. Ms Aldgate  Cllr. Mrs Buckingham Cllr.Charlett Cllr. Cobb Cllr. Feather Cllr. Gelder 

Cllr. Johnston  Cllr. Landau  Cllr.  Mason Cllr. Patterson Cllr. Robinson Cllr. Smith

   

In attendance:  One member of the public, District Councillor Blagrove and Anne Feather (Clerk)  

 

85.15 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

Cllr. Baggott and lateness of Cllr. Feather 

 

86.15 ITEMS RAISED BY MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC 

Mr Leo Boles presented the Council with a cheque for £1400 to purchase a fourth public defibrillator 

for the village.  Mr Boles organised a cruise on the Queen Elizabeth in June 2015 which included a 

raffle of one prize which raised £650.  Mr Boles wanted to thank the following organisations without 

which this money could not have been raised, namely Cruise.co.uk for donating the prize; the 

organisers of the Kennington Beer Festival; Kennington Post Office; Best One; Hurley Motors and 

Kennington Motors. 

The Chairman accepted the cheque on behalf of the Council and thanked Mr Boles as without him 

no money would have been raised.  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Write to Mr Boles thanking him for raising the funds enabling the village to purchase a 

fourth defibrillator for the village. 

 

87.15 DECLARATIONS OF DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY INTERESTS 

 None 

 

88.15 WELCOME ROBERT JONES – OXFORD BUS COMPANY REGARDING CASTLE STREET BUS STOP 

 Chairman welcomed Mr Jones to the meeting.  Mr Jones thanked the Council for inviting the Oxford 

Bus Company to explain the change of arrangements with regard to the 35 bus stop at Castle Street, 

Oxford.  In 2011 Oxfordshire County Council designated the E1 bus stop in Castle Street to a setting 

down stop only, along with other changes within that confined and congested area.  However the 

County Council gave the Oxford Bus Company a dispensation with regard to picking up passengers of 

the 35 service on the understanding that next time services were reviewed (April 2015) this stop 

would be setting down only.  Oxfordshire County Council led negotiations. 

The Chairman explained that a great number of elderly people in Kennington found this stop 

perfectly placed and are now experiencing difficulty in getting to the St Aldates bus stop.  Mr Jones 

accepted this was a big change and not ideal but that Castle Street is very congested - The Bus 

Company cannot advertise pick up times at this stop as it cannot wait due to this congestion and can 

get penalised and fined by the Traffic Commission if buses do not depart on time.  Mr Jones 

explained that it is in Oxford Bus Company’s interests to satisfy its customers and apologised for this 

situation.  If it can do anything to help it’s customers it will and upon completion of Westgate Centre 

hope to review the situation. 

 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Write thank you letter to Mr Jones for attending the Council meeting. 
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89.15 MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING 

The Parish Council resolved to sign the minutes of the meeting on 11 June 2015 as a true record, 

with one correction affecting the County Councillor’s report. 

 

90.15 APPOINTMENTS TO COMMITTEES AND OUTSIDE BODIES AND SIGNATORIES FOR CHEQUES 

It was agreed that the following would be appointed to the committees and outside bodies.  

 

91.15 COMMITTEES   

1. Finance Committee - The whole council 

2. Planning Committee - Cllrs. Charlett, Cobb, Feather, Gelder, Landau, Mason and Patterson 

3. Amenities Committee - Cllrs. Ms Aldgate; Mrs Buckingham, Baggott, Charlett, Feather, Gelder, 

Patterson, Robinson and Smith. 

 The Chairman suggested that this Committee should work on more areas of the Council such as grass 

cutting; village maintenance etc.  This will be discussed at it’s meeting later in the year. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Arrange next Amenities meeting. 

 

92.15 OUTSIDE BODIES 

1. Village Hall Management Committee - Cllr. Charlett 

2. Kennington Playing Fields Association - Cllrs. Baggott, Johnston 

3. Youth Club - Cllr. Mrs Buckingham 

4. Kennington Memorial Field Committee - Cllr Gelder 

5. Oxfordshire Association of Local Councils (OALC ) - Cllr. Mrs Buckingham 

6. Friends of Kennington Library – Cllr Mason 

7. Patients Forum - Cllr. Landau 

 

93.15 CHEQUE SIGNATORIES 

Four signatories for the bank accounts - Cllrs. Baggott, Charlett, Patterson and Cobb were approved. 

   

94.15 All the above committee members were proposed by Cllr.  Landau,  seconded by Cllr.  Mason and all 

elected unopposed. 

 

95.15 REPORT OF THE CLERK   

New issues during month 

A Request from Kev Hickman, Abingdon Neighbourhood Sergeant to endorse PCSO Richard Osborn’s 

part in last year’s Remembrance Parade within the village. 

B Reported balloons found at Forest Side play area to PCSO Smallcombe (used when individuals take 

nitrous oxide) 

C Resident reported high vegetation along the A4183 verge – Clerk report this to Oxfordshire County 

Highways Department (Ref: 700070) Response received - As you know, our grass cutting regime has 

been reduced this year, to twice a year (unless there is a safety reason at junctions).  The first cuts are 

currently taking place, and any areas which have not yet been cut will be soon. If nothing takes place 

by the end of next week, (26.6.15) please let me know. Resident contacted Clerk explaining that grass 

had not been cut – Clerk contacted Oxfordshire County Highways Department again. 
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D Bagley Close resident has asked if the Parish Council could consider some improvements to Bagley 

Close – she explains that Bagley Close ‘is looking neglected at the moment. The circle and grass 

verges are also in a very poor state and have been for a long time’. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Write to Oxfordshire County Highways – Area Steward requesting this be investigated 

 

E Resident contacted Clerk reporting the terrible mess along alleyway from Meadow View to Poplar 

Grove.  Requested alley be properly cleaned which may reduce future mess.  Also asked if alleyway 

could be resurfaced.  She has spoken with Sovereign Homes asking if they could cut back vegetation 

from 107 Poplar Grove, which would help.  Clerk contacted Biffa and requested a clean of the alley.  

Resident contacted Clerk to congratulate the Biffa team for doing such a good job.  Clerk thanked 

Biffa – for clearing dog waste, rubbish and weeds.  Clerk also contacted Steve Kilsby regarding 107 

Poplar Grove requesting he carry out necessary maintenance to property’s boundary. Mr Kilsby has 

asked the relevant people if they can assist and will get back to the Clerk. 
F Resident requested (via Facebook) that the hedge along alleyway from Sandford Lane and Poplar 

Grove be cut back.  Clerk responded explaining that responsibility of this lay with owners of hedge 

but that Council would contact these residents requesting they cut back their hedging - Done 

G Resident reported to Clerk fly tipping taking place at gate of Kendall Copse – Clerk forwarded details 

to Environmental Warden. 

H Resident reported dog bin having been ripped off post at top of Manor Grove – Clerk reported to 

Waste team of Vale of White Horse District Council 

Continuing issues  

I Contacted Oxfordshire County Highways asking if dates had been programmed in for the 

commencement of works to Bagley Wood Road.  Contacted again requesting date. 

J Reported to Oxfordshire County Highways Department state of verges along Bagley Wood Road, 

around chicaned area (Ref: 700079) Response received: As you know, our grass cutting regime has 

been reduced this year, to twice a year (unless there is a safety reason at junctions).  The first cuts are 

currently taking place, and any areas which have not yet been cut will be soon.  

K Contacted Oxfordshire County Highways regarding fencing along path at bottom of Sandford Lane  

L Contacted Kennington Good Neighbours informed them of Council’s decision to support the venture 

of a fair to encourage ‘new blood’ onto village organisations, by covering the cost of the hire of hall. 

M Emailed Finders Keepers to inform them that Council will be pruning back branches that are brushing 

against 12 The Paddock.  Cllrs. Charlett and Gelder pruned branches back. 

N Wrote to Paddock residents confirming that Council is happy for them to prune branches from trees 

that are interfering with Wendy house and that safe access will be given if he contacts Clerk beforehand.   

O Wrote to resident of Upper Road explaining that Council would arrange for her verge to be cut – 

Done. Clerk spoke with other resident whose grass was to be cut – resident thanked Council for 

arranging it – Done 

P Contacted Richard Ballard of the Parks Team of Vale of White Horse District Council to ask when they 

plan to carry out the works at Kennington Pools – should be all cleared up before end of June. 

Q Contacted Environment Agency asking whether it owns parcel of land at end of Sandford Lane, and if 

so requesting permission to install litter bin, if Vale of White Horse District Council agreed to empty 

it each week. Received response: I have liaised with our Waterways Team and can confirm they have 

no objection to a small litter bin being installed at the end of Sandford Lane subject to the Agency 

having no responsibility for its maintenance or emptying.  I look forward to your confirmation of the 

above.  Contacted Vale of White Horse District Council asking if it would regularly empty bin.  
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Received response: As we are not responsible for the land at the end of Sandford Lane we would not 

empty a bin if it was installed there. As landowner the Environment Agency would be responsible for 

maintaining the area including litter clearance. 

 The result of this is that the Council cannot purchase a litter bin as it will not be emptied as land is 

privately owned. 

R Clerk asked Playing Field Association Committee if it would be OK for resident to use small gaz 

burner on playing fields.  Chairman of Committee responded that it would be OK if away from long 

grass or other ignitable substances/surfaces and for her to take away any residue (not put it in the 

bins) –let resident know. 

S Wrote to Cranbrook Construction Limited regarding parcel of land at beginning of Rowles Close, as 

Council understand D I Davies (managing director of Cranbrook Construction) owns land – request to 

regularly maintain it.  Kept resident who reported this issue up to date.  Mick Hutton cut back 

vegetation but left in situ.  Resident contacted Clerk again taking photo of how it was left.  Clerk 

contacted Berinsfield Community Business to request they take away the cut vegetation.  Mr J Davis 

contacted the Clerk to report that land has been sold on.  Clerk investigated the Land Registry in an 

attempt to ascertain who owns this parcel of land now – was unsuccessful. 

96.15 It was agreed that Council would maintain this parcel of land by including it within in the quarterly 

Maintenance Contract.  This was proposed by Cllr. Patterson, seconded by Cllr.  Mason and agreed 

unanimously.   

ACTION FOR CLERK – Arrange this area to be cut back  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Put on October’s Amenities meeting agenda 

 

T Wrote to Berinsfield Community Business explaining that Council has taken off 50% of the charge for 

the cemetery maintenance, as it felt not all works were not carried out.  Met with Barry to discuss 

standard of this year’s contracts.  Hopefully sorted.  Chairman and Clerk met with Mark Williams to 

go over various issues with the hope that things will improve. 

U Contacted Richard Webb from Oxfordshire County Council regarding Redbridge fencing funding 

request explaining that Councillors agreed to discuss matter at July’s meeting (see agenda item 12) 

V Wrote to Dr Hall confirming boundary line for Health Centre and requesting Centre clear boundary 

abutting Rowles Close.  Dr Hall explained Health Centre rents premises but has forwarded Council’s 

request to owner’s management facilities team and will get back to Council when she had heard 

back.  Received following email from NHS Property Services Ltd:  I can confirm that we agree it is our 

responsibility and that we are arranging for the grass and hedge to be cut. There is a mystery over 

who has been doing it for so many years but clearly issue needs resolving swiftly. Forwarded copy to 

Dr Hall thanking her for forwarding on. 

W Asked Mick Hutton to try and get graffiti off play house in The Links and look at locking litter bin shell 

down somehow, as it is regularly found by tall swing – Done 

X Thanked Headway for its invitation to this year’s garden party – Cllr. Charlett is hoping to attend.  

Y Chairman checked out Bagley Close, in particular 21 Bagley Close and reported all building supplies 

were being stored on site with nothing on either footpath or road.  Clerk included a request for 

‘residents who are carrying out any works to their property to ensure contractors respect the 

footpaths etc. and if any damage is caused it is expected that this be made good for the benefit of 

everyone’ in July’s issue of the Chronicle.  Clerk also contacted Enforcement Officer with regard to 

works at 21 Bagley Close, as residents have complained about  mess, damage and storing of 

materials outside of site.  Received following email: I have visited the site in Bagley Close, Kennington 
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and I am in the process of putting the information together. I will endeavour to get the report out as 

quickly as possible.  Local resident reported that Enforcement team feels that this matter falls under 

Highways and has agreed to follow this up. 

Z Contacted Oxfordshire County Highways regarding state of footpath in Bagley Close (695055) 

Received response:  ‘I have already marked this up and put it through our system to be fixed by our 

contractors. I have since added it to a list we have of uncompleted or failed works! I believe I have 

also sent emails to our contractors about it. We had team discussions last week about what to do in 

situations like this, and we cannot raise another job to be done as then the council will be charged 

twice for the same works.  I can only keep doing what I am doing and bring up the failed/ 

uncompleted works when I can, in the hope that something gets done soon’. 

AA Contacted Oxfordshire County Highways regarding weeds in kerbs (699835) Received response:  “At 

this time, Oxfordshire County Council does not have a budget for the treatment of general weeds.  

Where the weeds are causing a safety hazard, or are considered “noxious weeds” (for example 

Japanese knotweed or ragwort), we may be able to remove them, or already have a programme in 

place to remove them.” 

AB Invited Cllr. Nimmo Smith and Phil Southall from Oxford Bus Company to next Council meeting to 

talk about Castle Street bus stop.  Cllr. Smith declined invitation as he had another meeting and has 

nothing more to add to his previous email.  Robert Jones, Planning Manager of Oxford Bus Company 

is attending. (See agenda item 4) 

AC Contacted residents of Edward Road and Kennington Road requesting they cut back any branches or 

vegetation which are overhanging footpath between Upper Road and Kennington Road 

AD The Tandem provided chips and sandwiches for judges of the Best Kept Garden Competition free of 

charge.  Clerk thanked the Tandem for its generosity.   Cllr. Cobb presented winning trophies to the 

winning Best Kept gardens.  Clerk arranged for production of Certificates by Dataprint, Botley and 

requested Councillors deliver certificates to those near them.  Certificate presented to the War 

Memorial. 

ACTION FOR COUNCILLORS – Deliver Certificates near their home 

ACTION FOR CHAIRMAN – Arrange for War Memorial Certificate to be framed and put up in the Village Hall 

 

AE Reported damaged bench at Playfield Road playing field to Playing Field Association Committee 

 Cllr. Johnston reported that this bench has been taken away, with the memorial name plate being 

kept safe until a replacement bench is in situ. 

AF Clerk attended Drop In session regarding the Oxford Flood Alleviation Scheme – sent email to 

Environment Agency thanking them for organising the event.  Cllrs. Cobb; Feather and Gelder 

attended. 

AG Contacted Anthony Kirkwood from Road Safety Engineering Team of Oxfordshire County Council 

requesting results into promised inspection of mini roundabout at bottom of Upper Road, after near 

miss was reported at beginning of May 

AH Requested St Johns First Aid Cover for Remembrance Day Parade and Service on 8 November 2015 

AI Contacted Mick Hutton to ask if he could put the under sheeting back and rake bark over at outside 

gym in Playfield Road playing field - Done 

AJ Chairman carried out play area inspections and usual defibrillator checks were carried out during 

month by Clerk and Chairman. 

AK Charlett, Patterson and Aldgate together with the Clerk met with Redrows to listen to the emerging 

proposals for the South of Kennington housing development.  
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AL Cllr. Feather attended the Auditcare Care Home open day during June. 

AM Glyn Ellis thanked the Council for the letter he received 

AN Contacted Clare Merritt asking about 137 Upper Road regarding permission for its patio 

AO Hand delivered new councillors’ register of Interest forms together with their declarations of 

acceptance forms to the Vale of White Horse District Council. 

AP Cllrs. Charlett and Gelder prioritised the benches in the village for maintenance planning purposes 

(excluding Playfield Rd playing field – KPFC) Clerk purchased clear wood preserver for Ted Perkins’ 

memorial bench, in The Links, Playfield Road playing field - Cllr. Mason volunteering to paint it on. 
ACTION FOR CLLR. MASON – Preserve Ted Perkins’ Memorial bench using purchased wood preserver 

 

AQ Cllr. Landau produced poster advertising availability of free dog bags at Best One, the Co-op and the 

Post Office within the village.  Clerk handed two posters to each councillor with a request to put 

these up around the village.   
ACTION FOR CLERK – To distribute boxes of dog bags to Best One, Co-op and Post Office 

 

97.15 CORRESPONDENCE AND REQUEST FOR GRANT AID 

No request for grants 

Correspondence for discussion/action 

A Consultation on draft Homelessness strategy – South Oxfordshire and Vale of White Horse District 

Councils invites Council to comment on this draft strategy.  (Runs from 16 June – 14 July) 

B Steve Kilsby from Sovereign Housing - Kennington Walkabout 23 June 2015.  Clerk asked when next 

planned visit would take place – 22 September 2015.  Chairman would like to accompany Steve on 

this next visit.  

ACTION FOR CHAIRMAN – Accompany Steve Kilsby on his next visit to Kennington in September.  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Inform Steve  

 

C Oxfordshire County Council would like views on service change proposals for subsidised bus services 

and Dial-a-Ride 

D Community Infrastructure Levy Draft Charging Schedule submission – any comments on the draft 

charging schedule statement of modifications by 20 July 2015 

E Vale of White Horse Local Plan Examination – Mr Malcolm Rivett has been appointed by the 

Secretary of State to conduct an examination into the soundness and legal compliance of the Local 

Plan.  Initial hearings will be held between 22 September and 1 October.  Does Council want to 

submit hearing statements and/or take part in the hearing sessions?   

Radley Parish Council – will have a written report by 23 July (Their Council meeting).  Radley is 

taking advice from CPRE with regard to the SMAR and settlement hierarchy.  Radley Parish Council is 

likely to speak at the 2nd half – green belt and development 

 Cumnor Parish Council – is likely to speak at the first stage. 

 After discussion it was felt that Kennington Parish Council would not benefit by adding anything to 

what had already been reported on previously. 

F Oxfordshire County Council – Winter Preparedness 2015/16 – More salt.  No more necessary.  

G South and Vale forwarded details of Outdoor Fitness Circuit on 30 July 10-11am on Kennington 

Village Green, Playfield Road.   

ACTION FOR CLERK – Post details on Website and link to Facebook 
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Correspondence for information 

H CPRE – Annual General Meeting on Friday 10 July 2015 

I The Oxford Flood Alleviation Scheme – Public events – 23 June – Kennington Village Hall -  forwarded 

to all Councillors and posted on Website 

J Parish Insurance documents including Employers Liability Insurance Certificate (which has been 

added onto the website and pinned on Parish Noticeboard as recommended by Came and Co 

(insurers)) – Clerk to arrange with Cllr. Baggott to check through documents 

K Helen and Douglas House Summer 2015 News  

L Introduction to the Community Information Network Directory – a new online search tool to enable 

people to find out about the opportunities that are available to older people and carers in 

Oxfordshire www.ageuk.org.uk/oxfordshire 

M Copy letter from Highways Records (Oxfordshire County Council) sent to resident of 141 Upper Road 

thanking them for removing the encroachment. 

N Maggie’s Culture Crawl – 11 September  

O Received copy of Vale of White Horse Design Guide (March 2015) 

P The Pensions Regulator - Step-by-step web guide launched for employers  

Q Northern Gateway Area Action Plan – Inspector’s final report – can be downloaded from website 

www.oxford.gov.uk/northerngateway  - paper copies can be viewed at various locations. 

R OALC – Members Update June 

S Horticultural Society – retirement of Peter Biggs from Kennington Parish Council 

T Copy letter from resident regarding 21 Bagley Close 

U Information regarding The University of the Third Age U3A 

V Poppy Press – The Royal British Legion 

W Planning Progress (consultancy) offering help on Parish Neighbourhood plans 

X Reminder that the M4 J13 restrictions will be in place between 9 – 13 July  

 

Advertising correspondence 

Can be found on table at the back of the room 

 

98.15 FINANCIAL REPORT 

Statement of Bank Accounts as at 30 June 2015 

Community Account                                                                                          £500.00 

Business Premium Account                                                                           £100,604.01 

National Savings Investment Account                              £8,137.39 

Sub total £109,241.40 

Less outstanding cheques 453.72 

Total £108,787.68 

Charity Land B.S.A.                                                                                             £168.92 

Income in June 
 

 

 

 

Direct Debit paid in June 

   

Barclays Bank 
Bank interest from 2 March – 7 June 

£13.15 

http://www.ageuk.org.uk/oxfordshire
http://www.oxford.gov.uk/northerngateway
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    Power to Act 
 

 
Accounts to be paid in July 

 
Cheque No. 
106… 

 Playing Fields Account  Power to Act 
 

363 Rigby Taylor 
12 x 10lr Duraline for playing fields 

£216.80 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

 

DD Southern Electric Gas 
Playfield Road Pavilion (estimated) 

£ 251.40 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

DD Public Works Loan Board 
Village Hall Loan Ref: 621 08448 

£2,118.53 LGA 1972 

DD BT 
Telephone account for 01865 421126 (Clerk’s No) 

£140.74 Section 111 
LGA 1972 

Cheque No. 
106… 

   Power to Act 
 

353 Mrs A Feather 
Salary for June less tax and NI          

£1152.18 Section 111  
LGA 1972 

354 Mr M Hutton - Play Warden 
wages for July less tax  (+ hrs for watering flowers)                  

£108.20 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

355 HM Revenue and Customs 
Tax and Employer NI 

£278.96 Section 111  
LGA 1972 

356 Village Hall 
Room Hire for July 

£67.50 Section 111  
LGA 1972 

357 Toby Fleming – War Memorial 
July’s allowance  

£45.00 War Memorials Act 
1923 

358 Wyevale Garden Centres 
Vouchers for best kept garden judges   £80.00 
Flowers for village baskets                       £72.92 

£152.92 Section 137 
LGA 1972 

359 Calber Facilities Management Ltd 
Village Litter collection for June 

£299.52 Section 111 
LGA 1972 

360 40th Oxford (Kennington) Cub Scout Pack 
Grant (agreed at June’s meeting Minute No. 62.15) 

£100.00 Section 137 
LGA 1972 

361 Berkshire, Buckinghamshire & Oxfordshire Wildlife 
Trust – 2015/16 Annual Subscription 

£46.00 Section 137 
LGA 1972 

362 Mrs A Feather 
Parish On line training in Oxford                         £36.00 
Land Registry charges –ownership of land          £9.00 
Cuprinol 5L Wood Preserver – Clear                   £37.64 

£82.64 
 
 

Section 111 
LGA 1972 

364 MD Biggs 
Lunches for external judges of Garden Competition 

£45.00 Section 137  
LGA 1972 

365 Berinsfield Community Business 
Contracts A, B C and D carried out in June (grass cutting 
and maintenance) 

£2007.37 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

366 OALC 
4 places on the Roles and Responsibilities Course 
(If authorised at meeting) 

£312.00 Section 111 
LGA 1972 
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99.15 Reconciliation reports together with the trial balance, Bank Reconciliation Statement  and summary 

income and expenditure (against budget) report were circulated to all Councillors. 

100.15 The report was proposed by Cllr.  Patterson seconded by Cllr.  Gelder and voted unanimously 

101.14 It was resolved that the Clerk would have authority (in consultation with the Chairman and Vice 
Chairman) to deal with regular monthly cheques during August.  This was proposed by Cllr. Johnston 
seconded by Cllr.  Buckingham and voted unanimously. 

 

102.15 NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING CONFERENCE 

Cllrs. Ms Aldgate; Landau; Gelder and Charlett Volunteered to attend the Neighbourhood Planning 

Conference in September 2015.  Cllr. Patterson would also attend if meeting took place in October.  

It was requested that this topic be put onto September’s agenda with the Chairman explaining that 

Neighbourhood plans take a lot of time and that he would not like to see the Clerk having to work on 

this plan as it would involve too many hours work.  Grants are available to help with funding of these 

plans. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Contact Vale of White Horse District Council and find out date of Conference. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Put on September’s agenda 

 

103.15  RED BRIDGE HOLLOW FLY TIPPING 

Chairman summarised the recent progress meeting regarding Red Bridge Hollow explaining that the 

agreed fence around the back of the site was being erected imminently to prevent further tipping.  

Clerk received letter from Oxfordshire County Council requesting a contribution towards works at 

Red Bridge Hollow.   

104.15 A proposal was made by Cllr. Johnston to contribute towards these works, seconded by Cllr. Cobb 

and was carried by 7 to 4 with one Councillor abstaining.   

105.15 A proposal was made by Cllr. Johnston for a sum of £200 be granted to Oxfordshire County Council 

which did not find a seconder.  A further proposal was made by Cllr. Charlett for a sum of £500 be 

granted to Oxfordshire County Council, seconded by Cllr. Mason and was carried by 8 to 2 with 2 

Councillors abstaining.  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Inform Richard Webb of Oxfordshire County Council of the Parish Council’s decision 

 

106.15. TO AGREE ON MAINTENANCE WORK ON BOUNDARY HEDGING AT PLAYFIELD ROAD PLAYING FIELD 

 The Clerk has been working towards obtaining three quotes from professional hedge layers for the 

necessary works along the boundary hedge between the Playfield Road playing field and Memorial 

field, with little luck.  Only one of the three requested to quote has estimated.  The contractor came 

highly recommended by Mr John Savings who originally laid the hedge.  Mr H Davies quotation-  

To – clear dead wood from hedge – Relay hedge and stake and bind.  If needed plant gaps with 

hawthorn plants and have small fire to burn up brash = £1280.00 

107.15 It was agreed that Council would accept this quotation.  This was proposed by Cllr. Landau, 

seconded by Cllr. Mason and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Accept Mr Davies’ quotation for the works 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Inform The Memorial Field Committee requesting permission for contractor to have 

small fire to burn up brash 

 

108.15 TRAINING FOR NEW COUNCIL MEMBERS 
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Four of the newly co-opted Councillors wanted to attend the OALC Roles and Responsibilities of Clerks 

and Councillors course in September at a cost of £65 each. 

 109.15 It was agreed that the Clerk book all four Councillors onto this Course. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Book Councillors onto Course 

 

110.15  REPORTS OF MEMBERS ON OUTSIDE BODIES 

111.15 Cllr. Gelder – Friends of Kendall Copse – Ragwort is still within Kendall Copse and as no cattle is near 

this area – it will be left to grow and flower to help the Cinnabar moth (over the past 10 years this 

moth has declined by some 90%). 

 The northern entry to the village looks in a bad state, with the verge very overgrown.   

112.15 After some discussion it was decided that Cllr Gelder contact Oxford City Council to ask if the verges 

could be cut next time they are on site. 

ACTION FOR CLLR. GELDER – Contact oxford City Council Parks Department 

 

113.15 Cllr. Landau – Patients Participation Group – Has been quiet for a while but has started up again. 

 

114.15 ITEMS RAISED BY MEMBERS  

115.15 Cllr. Cobb – Reported graffiti still on the walls of the cycle path along the underpass at Kennington 

Hamburger roundabout.  Also reported overgrown vegetation and damaged cycle path surface along 

the route being rutted and cracked due to heavy vehicles using path when constructing the new 

roundabout. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Contact Oxford City Council regarding the graffiti 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Contact Oxfordshire County Council regarding the overgrown vegetation and the 

condition of the surface. 

 

116.15. Cllr. Ms Aldgate enquired about defibrillator training for those close to where they are situated.  

Chairman explained that next training session, like the last session will be open to anyone who 

wishes to attend. 

117.15 Cllr. Landau reported that from September onwards the 35A bus will be for school children but will 

be stopping en route to pick members of the public up en route to Matthew Arnold School.  

 

118.15 REPORT OF THE COUNTY COUNCILLOR  

Environment Agency carrying out work on line of flood relief channel which will be decided upon mid 

October. 

Current thinking around buses is that a bus lane is provided along the A34 and slip roads then on into 

Oxford.  

 Around £71m to be spent on repositioning Park and Rides outside the ring road. 

Lodge Hill –SPADE (group from Sunningwell) gave the initial leads, which Cllr. Johnston researched.    

1. Large Park and Ride for 1600 cars at Lodge Hill 

2. Alongside this a 100 space lorry park – bids for Department of Transport funds of £18.5m for lorry 

park and park and Ride 

3. Firm proposals for the slip roads onto the A34 – bids for Department of Transport funds of £13.5m 

4. Outline Business case exist for the Park and Ride and Lorry Park.  
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5. Councillor has had sight of a map showing line which relates to preliminary work for a possible 6 lane 

highway from Oxford to Cambridge.   

 

119.15 REPORT OF THE DISTRICT COUNCILLOR 

South and Vale District Councils have recently moved into their new offices at 135 Milton Park.   

The Scrutiny Committee has been re-defined, with no meetings having taken place as yet – joint 

meeting planned for end of July. 

Public meeting regarding Silver Trees in Kennington went well.  Cllr. Blagrove thanked Cllr. Landau 

for letting residents know of the meeting with some 80 residents attending and all had the 

opportunity to express their thoughts.   

 

120.15 ANY MATTERS FOR FUTURE DISCUSSION 

1. Neighbourhood Plan 

 

 

 

Meeting Closed at 9:15pm 

 

 

Signed     ……................................................. Date       ...................................... 


